THIS MONTH'S GREAT GIVE-AWAYS!
MAY 26, 2012

This month's give-aways are so, so gorgeous. They all have to do
with decoration - be it for the kids' rooms or for your own fashionable
self! Enter them all now - you're just one click of the button away from
winning all these gorgeous items:
Stylish French company Poisson Bulle is giving away a fantastic
package to decorate your kids' rooms. These FORET BLEUE poster
and the matching adhesive border are designed by Abigail Brown,
and are just gorgeous, both for a boy's or a girl's room. Two very
lucky readers have the chance to win!
The Canadian boutique Clara de Paris designed gorgeous mother
and daughter necklaces and bracelets, exclusive to their boutique.
There are cool Eiffel Tower charms accompanying colourful stars,
sweet Swarowski christals and Liberty of London fabric bows, all
available in children or adult sizes, so your little one and you can wear
matching charms. Clara de Paris is now giving away three sets of a
bracelet and necklace in the size and design of the winner's choice -

just enter here!
The fabulous Yada Yada Baby Store is giving away one an amazing
elephant head wall decoration piece. This elephant head has been
hand-crocheted by Anne Claire Petit using only organic cotton, and it
measures a royal 50cm by 55cm - what a statement this cool crochet
elephant head would make on the wall of your child's bedroom! Enter
to win on our win page.
And last but certainly not least, the cool company Chocovenyl is
giving away a royal £100 gift card to use on any of their gorgeous
fabric wall stickers! The wall stickers are removable and reusable and
free of PVC, and there are so many great choices - check out the
Belle & Boo collection, or these fun cars, or don't you think these
scrabble stickers are great fun?! Enter the give-away here!
Good luck!!
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